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QUESTION 1

Your customer wants to use Oracle Integration Cloud Service with Order Management to communicate business
events. Select the option that shows the correct order in which the steps should be executed. 

A. Manage business event trigger points, create an integration, create a connection, and track business events. 

B. Track business events, manage business event trigger points, and create an integration. 

C. Manage business event trigger points, create a connection, create an integration, and track business events. 

D. You cannot use Oracle Integration Cloud service with Order Management to communicate business events. 

E. Create an integration, create a connection, and track business events. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 2

A furniture retailer wants its online buyers to first choose their underlying need, which will then direct them to the related
list of accessories and product parts of the configurable furniture product. The retailer intends to do this by presenting
standard questions to the online buyers on their needs, and then presenting the related list of accessories and parts
through dynamic user interfaces. 

What step is required to enable this feature? 

A. Add a supplemental structure to the root node of the item-based model in the workspace area of the Configurator. 

B. Add a supplemental structure to the option classes of the item-based model in the workspace area of the
Configurator. 

C. Add a supplemental structure to the root node of the item-based model in Fusion Product Hub, and then import it into
the Configurator. 

D. Add a supplemental structure at the option class level for each model product in Fusion Product Hub, and then import
it into the Configurator. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Your customer requires changes be made to the Order Management work areas. The customer would like to rearrange
the tab layout and hide attributes. Which statement is true about this requirement and customizations that an
administrator will be able to make? 

A. An administrator can only hide attributes and cannot rearrange the tab layout. 
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B. An administrator can rearrange the tab layout, hide attributes, and add custom components such as links. 

C. An administrator cannot customize anything within the Order Management work areas. 

D. An administrator can rearrange the tab layout, hide attributes, and change default widths of columns and panels. 

E. An administrator can only add content and rearrange the tab layout. They cannot hide attributes. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 4

Your customer has requested that sales order details are sent to his e-mail address. How will Order Management Cloud
format the order details in the e-mail? 

A. Order Management will include the order details in an attached Word document. 

B. Order Management will include the order details in an attached PDF (Portable Document Format). 

C. You cannot send order details through an e-mail. 

D. Order Management will include a link to a webpage with order details in the body of the e-mail. 

E. Order Management will include the order details in the body of the e-mail. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Identify three ongoing maintenance tasks that a user is required to execute from the Order Management Work Area
after the Order Management Implementation is completed. (Choose three.) 

A. Manage Fulfillment Line Exceptions 

B. Manage Order in Errors 

C. Manage Order Orchestration Messages 

D. Manage Source Systems 

E. Manage Orchestration Statuses 

Correct Answer: ABC 
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